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The NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) is using a Concept Laser Fusing (Cusing) M2
powder bed additive manufacturing system for the build of space flight prototypes and hardware.
NASA MSFC is collecting and analyzing data from the M2 QM Meltpool and QM Coating systems
for builds. This data is intended to aide in understanding of the powder-bed additive
manufacturing process, and in the development of a thermal model for the process.
The QM systems are marketed by Concept Laser GmbH as in-situ quality management modules.
The QM Meltpool system uses both a high-speed near-IR camera and a photodiode to monitor the
melt pool generated by the laser. The software determines from the camera images the size of
the melt pool. The camera also measures the integrated intensity of the IR radiation, and the
photodiode gives an intensity value based on the brightness of the melt pool. The QM coating
system uses a high resolution optical camera to image the surface after each layer has been
formed.
The objective of this investigation was to determine the adequacy of the QM Meltpool system as a
research instrument for in-situ measurement of melt pool size and temperature and its applicability
to NASA’s objectives in (1) Developing a process thermal model and (2) Quantifying feedback
measurements with the intent of meeting quality requirements or specifications. Note that
Concept Laser markets the system only as capable of giving an indication of changes between
builds, not as an in-situ research and evaluation tool. A secondary objective of the investigation is
to determine the adequacy of the QM Coating system as an in-situ layer-wise geometry and layer
quality evaluation tool.
